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The University gf Dayton 
UD' S 13TH ANNUAL WRITERS ' WORKSHOP 
WILL FEATURE THE REV. ANDREW GREELEY 
News Release 
Nov. 7, 1990 
Contact: Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio- -The Rev. Andrew Greeley, Roman Catholic 
priest, sociologist and best-selling author, will be the keynote 
speaker at the University of Dayton's 13th annual Writer's 
Workshop from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 26. 
He will also give a lecture at 8 p.m. Nov. 26 1n the Kennedy 
Union Ballroom on campus. The evening presentation on "The Old 
Melting Pot vs. the New Melting Pot" is free and open to the 
public as part of UD's 1990-91 Distinguished Speakers Series. 
Greeley is the author of more than 80 books, six of which 
are the best-selling novels The Cardinal Sins, Thy Brother's 
Wife, Ascent into Hell, Virgin and Martyr, Lord of the Dance and 
Angels of September. He is also a sociology professor at the 
University of Arizona, where his studies focus on ethnic 
pluralism, ethnic family structure and the religious imagination. 
"In recent years, my social research has focused on the 
imagination as the raw power of religion," Greeley said. "I've 
found that religion is expressed through experience, memory and 
the stories which recount that experience, not through dogmas and 
doctrines." 
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UD Writers' Workshop: Page 2 
Greeley's keynote presentation at the Writers' Workshop, 
which will focus on his fiction writing, is slated for 1 p.m. 1n 
the Kennedy Union on campus and 1s open only to workshop 
participants. Additional workshop sessions will be presented by 
local professionals and will include feature writing, poetry, 
marketing your work, writers' rights and copyrights, freelance 
writing, technical wri ting, electronic media, news writing, 
advertising and writing news releases. 
Cost of the workshop is $16 plus an additional $5 to attend 
a luncheon with Greeley and the other workshop presenters. For 
more information and reservations, call (513) 229-4114. 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Greeley will be available for interviews at a 
30-minute media session at 3 p.m. Monday, Nov. 26, in Kennedy 
Union Room 313. 
